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Gamma Phi, Urschel Hall,
Sig Ep, Charity Winners
Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Urschel Hall were the
winners of the ail-campus Charity Drive held last week at the University.
Winners were decided by percentage of group contribution, posters, and skits given in last Friday's Variety Show.
Pres. Ralph
W.
McDonald
awarded trophies to the winning
groups after the Variety Show
Friday night.
Phi Kappa Tau and Alpha Chi
Omega, winners of the Ugly Han
and Woman contests, were also
announced at this time.
Two groups of awards were given for the Variety Show skits;
fraternity-sorority and dormitories.
First among the Greeks were Al-
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pha Phi and Alpha Tau Omega,
who gave a satire on exchange dinners. Second place brought a tie
between Gamma Phi Beta and Delta Upsilon; Kappa Sigma and Phi
Kappa Alpha. Third place went to
Alpha Delta Epsilon and Phi Delta
Theta.
VoL 96
Kohl Hall placed first in the
dormitory
group
with
their
"Frankie and Johnnie" theme; second, William Hall; and third Urschel.
Masters of ceremonies for the
show were Ken Shoemaker, Bob
Taylor, and Nick Mileti.
Before the winners were announced, Nancy Gruner, co-chairman,
read thank-you notes addressed to
University students for their contributions to this drive from various people and organisations.
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Barkley Speaks Tomorrow Night
In First Artist Series Program
Men's Gym Scene
Of Veep's Speech

Calendar Not Overloaded, Key Changes Frosh Nominate
According To Student Poll Pic Schedules 23At a Classmates
nominations meeting in the
Fine Arts Bldg. lsst Thursday
Complete student opinion on the
Independents are in favor, three For Groups
night, 23 University freshmen were
schedule of social and extracurricu- to one, of having a limited number

Vice President Alben W. Barkley has chosen "Americanism At
This Hour" as the subject of his address to be given tomorrow night in
the Main Aud. it 8 p. m. This is
tho first program in the year's
Artist Series.
Tickets will be on sale today
and tomorrow ir the booth in front
of the Main Aud. Ac cards must be
presented when buying five cent
tickets. Reserved seats are 60 cents.
All programs la the 97th
annual Artist Series are scheduled for the Men's Gym,
except numbers six and eight,
which will he held la the Mala
Aud. Ogden Nash and the
Jose Limon Dauace Company
will appear ia the Mala. And.
The vice president will present
the human side of the problems today facing America In a speech
festuring the Kentucky humor for
which he has become a platform
favorite.
Mr. Barkley was nominated for
the vice presidency during the 1948
convention in Philadelphia. At the
time he was serving as temporary
chairman and delivering the keynote address for the convention.
He married Mrs. Carle ton Hadlcy of St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 19,1949.
Mr. Barkley was born in Graves
County, Ky. and educated in county schools and Marvin
Collage
where he received an A. B. degree. Later he attended Emory
College at Oxford, Ga. and the
University of Virginia Law School
at Charlottesville, Va.
A lawyer, Mr. Berkley served
four years as prosecuting attorney
for McCrscken County Court He
was elected to the sixty-third snd
all successive congresses.
His Senate career began for the
term beginning March 4, 1927. He
has served continuously in that
chamber since that time. He was
elected majority leader of the
Senate in 1937 to succeed the lste
Senator Joseph T. Robinson, of
Arkansas, and served in that capacity until Jan. 8, when elected
minority leader.

nominated for claas officers.
They are seeking five offices;
president, vice-president, secretary,
treasurer, and Senate representative.
Nominations for president were:
John McVeits, Gene Winters, Hal
Van Tassel, Ronald Marx, Lcn
Parker, Bill Melvin.
Nominations for vice-president
were: Jim Haskins, Frank Fusco,
Carl Kokorcheny, Ronald Marasco,
ALBEN W. BARKLEY
The two nominees for secretary
are: Barb Bassett and Pat Kinsey.
Candidates for treasuror are:
Fran Miller, Sally Evans, and John
Mondo.
Nominations for Senate representative were: Joe Zingale, Benny D'apollo, Joan Briggs, Charles
Hammer, Don Simon, Ted Beuke,
Richard Markel, Pat Borchard.
The first faculty recital of the
Voting will be tomorrow in the
year will be given by Miss Ann
Well.
Murley, pianist, and Warren Allen, baritone, on Thursday, Oct.
18 nt 8:15 p. m. in the P. A. Aud.
Wayne Bohrnstcdt will appear as
accompanist for Mr. Allen.
Miss Marley is programming
M7Sgt. It. D. Troutman, inworks by the composer Leonsrd
structor in the Air Force ROTC
Bernstein, who appeared on the
unit, has re-enlisted in the active
Bowling Green campus as conductAir Force for an indefinite period.
or of the Pittsburgh Symphony
Sergeant Troutman received his
Orchestra in the spring of 1941.
8 German Club
dischsrge on Oct. 2, sfter 11 years
The numbers are two of his "An8:18 Alpha Phi Omega
service in the Air Force. He re-enA list of new books received by niversaries" from Opus 38 and
8:30 Student Employment
listed the next day.
the library during June and July the 3rd Sonata, which was first
Most of his Air Force career
6:45 Boosters
has been posted on the library performed.
has been spent at Mitchell Air
9 Student Senate
bulletin board. Preparation of a
Mr. Allen has included in hi
Force Base, New York.
9:15 Student Court
new list of recent purchases is si- groups four of the numbers which
most complete. Books are listed he sang on a broadcast over WU
according to subject.
OM-FM, Ann Arbor, Mich., thii
A special budget system has been past summer.
The program is as follows:
established to purchsse all new
Miss Marley—"Sarabande" by
books. Portions are allocated to
Rameau-MacDowell;
"Two Annithe teaching departments, to periodicsls, and to a general book
fund. Each portion is determined
by the librarian on consultation
with the library committee.
The various departments submit requests to the librarian for
books they wish purchased. The librarian makes the final decision
and does the purchasing.
The library now purchases 750
periodicals with the periodical allocation. They range in subject
from general material such as
Fourth annual High School
"Life" and "Time" to specialised
Drama Clinic for all teachers and
material such aa "The Harvard
students in speech and dramatics
Business Review" and "Helvetica
of northwestern Ohio high schools
Chimica Acta."
will meet here Oct. 27.
The portion allocated to the
A representative from Row-Pegeneral book fund is under the diterson Co., publishers of plays for
rect supervision of the librarian.
high school groups, will discuss
Books too general, yet significant
selection, production, and publiin subject matter, and books too
city of plays for teenagers.
expensive for purchase with reguThis year two programs, one
lar departmental allocations, are
each of the students and for the
purchased with this fund.
teachers, will be run at the same
To illustrate the vast range of
time in order to more adequately
books purchssed, the library remeet the problems of all those atANN MARLEY
ceived in June-July such books as
tending the clinic.
"Sudanese Sculpture," "Interna- versaries" by Bernstein; and PrelMembers of the University
tional Economy," "The Life of ude opus 38, No. 21 by Kabalevsky. speech department and that of
Mr.
Allen—"An
Evening
Hymn"
Henry Wadworth
Longfellow,"
Ohio State University will parti"Sea of' Grass," Winston Church- by Purcell; "Flow, Thotf Regal cipate in the conference.
Purple
Stream"
by
Arnold;
and
ill's "Hinge of Fate," "The Disenchanted," "The Life of John Cal "Mentre to lascio" by Mozart.
Miss Marley—Sonata No. 8 by
vin," "The Death of Socrates,'
"Mozart," and "Memoirs of Sir Kabalevsky.
Mr. Allen—"El Mole Rschamin"
Isaac Newton."
Photo by Boy Christan
arranged by E. Jospe; "An Ole
"The Black Rose" of Phi Ma Is pictured above as the float returns to the front ef the Ad Bldg. folSong Resung" by Grilles; "Two
lowing the Key Parade: Candidate Barbara Rollins is hpldiag the trophy she just received from Howard
"History of Piano Instruction,"
Kings Sst Together at Orkadal" by
Haha, Kay Editor.
'
Griftes; snd "The Song of the a thesis by Dr. Harry S. Spangler,
associste
professor of music at
pad. Susie Lynch wan their candiThe weatherman gave Universi- the float
Flea" by Moussorgsky.
Bowling Green, will be reviewed
ty students a break Saturday for
The second place winner was date.
in "Motor Skills Research ExAbout 800 students saw the 17
the annual Key Float Parade. The Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. "CinThursday at 1 p. m. in the Rec
change," a psychology magazine.
sun cooperated and it was a per- derella's Dream" was the theme floats pass in review. The paDr. Spangler's thesis, written in
fect setting for the float competi- of their float The candidate Bar- rade approached the circle from Hall fraternity bids will be is-.
1960, will appear in eight issues
tion and presentation of Key barm Braden sat atop a pumpkin Thurstin and Court Sts. and pass- sued to upperclass men.
of the magazine which is published
Rushees msy turn in their names
and her carriage was surrounded ed the judges' stand in front of
beauty candidates.
Faculty members desiring a at the University of Louisville.
Phi Mo sorority's "Black Roue- with six slave girls dressed in the Ad. Bldg. Official judges were at the Rec Hall on that date and
new
picture
in
the
Key,
or
those
Dr. Spangler did his undergradProspective
Robert Bone of the art department receive their bids.
float won first place. Harem girls black mouse costumes.
dressed in pastel outfits were
The third place winner, Chi Ome- and Roy E. Digby from LaSalle's pledges must make up their minds presented there for the first uate work in music at the Cincingrouped around the black divan ga sorority, used "Memo-Dial Su- in Bowling Green. Bob Taylor an- in the Rec Hall at that time as to time, mast have their picture nati Conservatory of Music. His
where Key Queen candidate Bar- sie" as their theme. The outstand- nounced the winners while How- which fraternity they wish to taken by Tuesday. The Photo graduate work included residence
ban Rollins sat Black-faced slave ing features of the float were a ard Hahn, Key editor, presented pledge. They may not retrn later in Reflex is located on the second in Paris, Columbia University, and
floor of La Salle*.
Harvard.
the day to decide.
girls in multicolor tunics pulled large black telephone and a memo the trophy.
lar activities at the University is
being compiled by a Student Senate CommitteeObject of the poll is to get campus opinion on the time, money, and
energy expended on these activities. One out of every three students, excluding freshmen, has
been polled. The results of the
questionnaire will be presented to
the administration which is now
considering the problem.
Less than one-half of the opinions have been tabulated, but the
committee feels that the completed poll will be representative of
student opinion. Complete tabulations will be available for publication later. The final results of
this poll will be presented to the
Council on Student Affairs, and
will be considered when final action is taken on this matter.
According to the poll, on the
question, "Do you thing Bowling
Green's social and extracurricular
schedule is overloaded in the fall?"
the independents voted four to one,
no, while the Greeks voted three to
one, no. The Greeks voted two and
one half to one that the spring calendar is too heavy, while the independents voted three to one, no.
Everybody voted about eight or
nine to one in favor of distributing
the events more evenly throughout
the year.
Everybody voted two and one
half to one against solving the
problem by limiting or rescheduling
intrsmurals.

of private events that one social
group could schedule in s campus
facility other than their own residence. The Greeks were split on
the matter.
In regard to the question, "Do
you think the Nest should be closed
to the public, and made available
to one organisation for private
events," the independents voted no,
three to one, and the Greeks voted
no, two to one. Those who voted on
the last question thought that the
Nest should be closed Friday
nights.
To date, the complete vote on
whether or not the decorations at
the Saturday night orchestra
dances add enough enjoyment to
the evening to merit the effort that
is put into them by the various organisations, is favored by a five to
one majority. However, these people feel that the money spent for
these affairs should be limited.

AFROTC Instructor
Discharged, Enlists

Poor turnout for organizational
meetings for pictures his resulted
in seversl postponements. Jo Vickers, organisation editor for the
Key, has asked all groups to be
present at the appointed time.
Last iroup picture of the
sophomore class will be taken
Thursday at 3:30 p. ss.
Juniors have until Wednesday
to make their selection of individual pictures for the Key. If
not made by that time, the photographer will make the selection.
Seniors have aatil Thursday
to have their picture takest or retaken, if aot satisfied with the
first attempt. Any senior desiring to make an appointment,
should contact Sue Wyndkam,
Delta Gamma house,
before
Wednesday.
On Thursday, Oct. 18, the following organisations and honoraries will have group pictures taken for the Key in the Lab School
Gym:
6:30 Pre Law
6:45 Usherettes
7 Kappa Phi
7:IB Men's Methodist
7:30 Unitarian
7:45 Christian Science

Marley Scheduled
For First Faculty
Recital, Oct. 18

Library Posts New
Volumes Received
During June, July

Phi Mu's Key Float Wins

High School Drama
Clinic To Be Held
Here October 27

Thesis Is Reviewed
By Psych Magazine

Bids To Be Issued
Thursday At 1 p. m.

Faculty Pic Changes
Wanted By Tuesday

POT.
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In Our Opinion
Test Case In Student Government?

1

After this recent "tempest in a teapot" over Panhellenic
Council's decision on Homecoming decorations, we would
like to pose a few, as yet, unanswered questions.
Since when do members of a legislative body take their
problem to another legislative body when they can't agree
with their own group's decision? Are members of Panhel
going to Student Court every time from now on unless they
reach a unanimous decision on problems? Does Student
Court, which was preceded on campus by Panhel, have the
power to tall Panhel what they can legislate on?
Perhaps Panhel needs a lesson in democratic government We do not believe that the recent controversy over
Homecoming decorations should have gone beyond the Council. It is the legislating body of the sororities, and a majority
decision within the group should be binding. Don't sororities
agree to this when they send a representative to the body?
We are not saying that the Panhel decision which caused
the furor was right, or that they had the power to legislate
on the matter. But certainly if the group can't reach a decision within itself, it is defeating its whole purpose of being
a governing body. Somebody has to win and somebody has
to lose every decision, and a large majority vote" should be
some indication of the feeling prevalent on the subject, that
is, if the representatives accurately reflect their group's
opinions.

Job Well Done

Charity Drive Committee as a group, and Earl Nissen
and Nancy Gruner as co-chairmen, deserve campus recognition for their work in organizing and conducting the allcampus Charity Drive. Those who contributed to the drive
deserve an equal amount of credit.
Since all the charity drives on campus were rolled into
one, the campus has responded well in the form of donations,
poster-making, skit presentations, and touch football (?).
The Charity Drive is one campus activity which no one can
say is worthless.
„___^^_

Official
Announcement
Application for election le
ODK mar °. picked up la Dr.
Lloyd Halm.' office en lha third
floor of the Ad. Bld«. In.i.ad of
la Doom Benjamin Pierce's office ai preriouily anaounced.
Thara
ih. Pro
Oct. 17,
Theater.
Thara

will bo a meetiag of
Law Club Wednesday,
at 8 p. m. la Gala
will bo a • peaker.

Tha APbiO bookstore will bo
opoB from 1-4 Oct. 1819 to rotors book* and money.
Stud.nl Buiineli Aliocialion
will Boot Wadooaday at 7 p. m.
la tha Fina Art* Blag, auditorial.
Group picture, for tha organ!aatloa will bo takoa Tbaraday
la Ibo Lab School Gym at 8
p. at., dao to a conflict at tha
prevloasly achodalod tlma.
These wishing to attoad tha
Association of Childhood Edacatloa Hallowooa party for tbo
Wood County Children's Homo
ara to swot la tbo Wall at 7
p. BJ. Thunday.
Thara will bo a abort, important BtOOtlag of Fabruary graduate* tomorrow at 6iS0 p. as. la
tbo main auditorium. All Fobraary gradt ara urged to attead
and diicaaa the peeaibility of a
graduating caremoay.

McDonald Asks
More Training
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald urged
moro required training- for public school teachers in a speech at
the meeting of the Northwestern
Ohio Superintendents' Association
in Toledo recently.
He suggested a minimum of four
years of college education for elementary and secondary school
teachers and five years for as many
teachers as possible.
College preparation of Ohio
teachers is slightly better than
the national average, but it should
be better, he said.
"It Is a serious mistake for Ohio
to permit teacher certification for
less than four years of training,"
he stated.
Dr. McDonald was executive
secretary of the commission on
teacher education and professional
standards of the National Education Association until recently.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, chairman
of the Department of Education,
was panel chairman in a discussion of state regulations on teacher training.

Club Holds Meeting
MOB'S Physical
Education
Club will moot Wednesday at
7 p. m. in 103 MOB'S Gym. Tbo
meeting Is open to PE majors
and minor..

KAMPUS KOPP 'no ACKV.NO LOOKIE"

Xmas Cards

Letters To
The Editor

Being Sold By

Dear Editor:
Thank you for your high praise
in an editorial about Campus Movies. Also thank you for'your editorial in last Tuesday's issue. It
gives the Campus Movie Committee another chance to explain our
misunderstood policy.
During the past two years the
Social Committee did not feel that
it could allot funds under its budget for payment of checkers.
As a result, the movies were
"wide open" to anyone. One evening the campus police investigated "sneakers" and discovered over
130 farmers, factory workers, high
school students and "kiddies" were
attending. One factory worker,
who had brought four of his children along, insisted he had a perfect right to be there since no one
was checking.
Several weeks later, a letter was
received from our primary source
of Alms which cancelled our contract and put us on their black
list. Another cancellation from our
second source arrived one month
later.
The downtown theatres had
nothing to do with the blacklisting
as they have always cooperated
with us to the fullest.
Our Movie Committee, which met
hastily after the second blacklisting, decided there was only one solution to protect our remaining
contract—Check Ac cards! We set
up emergency measures and began checking in May of last year.
The only way to assure students
that they may keep their privilege of seeing movies on campus
is to show Ac cards. Previously
checkers have admitted students
with hospital cards, Commons tickets, etc.
When you go downtown to see
a movie you have to have the money or you don't get a ticket The
same is true for campus movies.
In both cases the person has to go
back and pick up money or his
Ac card.
Each movie costs a student less
than a penny.
Plans are now under way to issue Campus Movie cards to faculty and staff members who wish
to attend.
If we fail to check Ac cards as
closely as we have been, all movies
may have tp be cancelled.
The solution to the gripe is
simple. Just follow this rule: "Carry your Ac card with you and you
won't miss anything."
Yours for better movies,
James Limbacher, chairman
Campus Movie Committee

Art Honorary
Christmas cards made by art
students are now being sold by
Delta Phi Delta, national art honorary. These cards, which are on
display in the lobby of the Art
Bldg, are selling for 5, 10 and 16
cents apiece.
At the present time there is a
selection of eight from which to
choose. Purchases may be made
from Mrs. Marietta Wigg of the
art department or any member
of Delta Phi Delta.
Officers of this society, which
is composed of juniors and seniors,
are Virginia Ogg, president; Bob
Notestinc, vice-president; San Urschel, treasurer; Wanda Emch,
recording secretary; Peggy Crosby, corresponding secretary; and
Don Eaton, historian. Karl Richards ig adviser.

Post Office Reports
Improper Addressing
Paul Shepard, postmaster, stated
the Campus Post Office is getting
several letters every day that are
improperly addressed. Usually the
letters arc addressed only to the
student at "B.G.S.U.," with no
street address or dorm given. Students are urged to leave their
change of address at the Post Office to avoid a long delay in having their mail delivered.

Club To Elect Officers
Rifle and Pistol Club will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 17, at 7 p. m. in
300 A. Organiiation and election of
officers will be held.

G&M Drugs
lc SALE

Court Rules On Panhel Act
Student Court, at s special meeting last Thursday ruled action taken by Panhellenic Council concerning omission of homecoming decoration for sororities and women's
dormitories to be unconstitutional.
Jurisdiction was given to the
court when the case was taken before Student Senate by plaintiff
Marilyn Batdorf, chairman of the
Awards and Recognition eommitee.
Such matters placed before Senate
are allotted by its constitution to
the Student Court, the judicial
body.

Nilea Fulwyler, chief justice, announced the Council's ruling was
out of harmony with its constitution which gave the group power
over rushing, pledging, and initiation only.

New Phone Installed
Student Christian Fellowship
may be reached at its new telephone number, 31562, since the
phone was recently installed.

CHICKEN DINNERS
TO

(CARRY OUT)
iacledes
• Ost Whole Spring Chicken
• French Fries, Bet RoBs, Cole Slsw
A Banquet for I
Am saaa
or plenty for t
•/•"T?

PHONE 9511
Allow IS minutes lor preparation.

MAIN RESTAURANT
in North Mala

Bowling Greoa

HEATHERS
Beehives Newest In 3 Ply Wool

Blue
Green

Beige
Tartan

(This ad is worth 10% on any purchase made
October 19 and 20)

THE YARN SHOP
Corner E. Merry and North College Drive
Open 12:30 to 6 p.m
Sat., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

NOW ON

Special For This Week-• Brief and Report Covers for
Term Papers 10c-15c-25c-35c

Usherette Club Meets

• Typing Pads and Practice Sheets

Usherette Club will moot on
Tbaraday at 7 p. m. in 300 Ad.
Bldg.

• Wallets for Carry-Alls

• College Seal Stationery

General public aale of ticketa
for tbo Bowling Green-Toledo
UaiTonity football fame will
•tart Wadna.day, Oct. 17, according to DOB Cunningham, director of athletic publicity.
Student ticket! will bo wld
tbo week of tbo game.

Smash It! Crash ill Splash HIFAITH ALONE gives you so
complete a guarantee—so beaa[ tiful, so FAITHful a
watch. Stop la.
See the smart,
new, gift-able
FAITH watches.

Bouifiiw Green State Umuersitij

17 Jewel MUM

tnaWrtla naawaiMT
daimf
IBIIlia glitlm. araewoBf Qreaa
Slate Dalreralty atadeaa
•aaearkyaea by ami
tlJS oa* iiaiilni Ml pa. root

Service MMca, were, end sheet ret/fleet, eeri-aiaeneffc,
elf iio!n/«ii steel
ease.
JJo.JO

• Biology, Standard Drawing Paper
• Mikafilm Sheet Protectors
• Mikafilm Art Protectors (any
length)
• Card Index Boxes.. Wallets

Omen M few as

_laHer4a-Cale(

JJI.50
reoVo. ftja nwleoW

s..,.i Terms M deified

(ft UHLMAN'S Shoe Store!
retails

■ BBmrntSBtOeai

/

mfHTssssD
Crosby Jewelry
Store
148 So. Main St.

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 East Wooster St.
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Campus Sailors
Harriers Drop B W, Wayne Sunk
Saturday
To Take 2 More Victories ly O. Waslayan
Pat* Sets Pace
Marr Runs 2nd
BY MANNY KOGINOS
Bowling Green cross country
team chalked up its third straight
victory Saturday by defeating BW
18-45 and Wayne 28-29 in a dual
meet.
. Lee Pate set the pace for the
Falcons as he placed first in the
meet with a time of 21:33.9. Pate
missed the coarse record of 21:23
set by Marv Crouton last year.
Sophomore Dean Harr captured
second place for the harriers with
a time of 21:28. Up from the junior varsity last year, Marr shows
much promise as a distance runner
and will be a mainstay for Coach
Dave Matthews.
BW's Don Lamberton was the
only runner to place high for the
losers as he edged out Marv Croaten for third place. His time was
21:39.
Croaten wasn't true to form as
expected. However, he sewed up
fourth place with a 21:51 time.
Last year, it waa Crosten who led
the way in defeating Baldwin Wallace 18-41.
Fifth through eighth places
were taken by the Falcons as BW
failed to place another man in the
top eight.
Larry Hall had no trouble taking over fifth place while aixth,
seventh, and eighth places were
ceded to Walt Duricy, Hilliard Roane, and Ray Bertelson respectivelyWayne on the other hand gave
the local harriers a stiftVr battle
but the Falcons were too much for
the visitors and handed Wayne a
26-29 defeat.
Lee Pate led the Falcons again
as he placed first with Dean Marr
second.
Lynn De Smyter and Jim Clark
of Wayne took third and fourth
place respectively.
Marv Crosten took over a weak
fifth place while Larry Hall was
the only other harrier to place in
the upper eight.
The meet Saturday was practically a practice meet for Bowling Green as the BW harriers
proved to be no match for the
Falcons. The Matthew machine
forced the visitors to settle for
ninth through fourteenth place.
The 1951 cross country team has
improved since last year and may
possibly go undefeated for the first
time in years. However, such foes
as Michigan Normal, Ohio U., and
Univ. of Michigan may prove The
real test for the harriers.

Powerful Ohio U.
Blasts BG, 28-7

Pictured above is Fred Durig, <
47 carrying the ball la the Ohio
U, Bowling Green game Saturday. Durig totaled 98 of the 109
yards gained by the Falcons.

• * *

The Falcons suffered their third
straight defeat Saturday as the
Bobcats romped to a 28-7 victory.
Fred Durig proved that he could
move against the fine OU front
wall as he picked up 98 of BG's
109 rushing yardage.
Ohio University drew first blood
when Bill Casto passed to Ed Roberts
for a 30-yard touchdown
play just before the end of the
opening quarter.
. The Falcons bounced back in the
second quarter on interceptions
by Phil White and Benny Pate.
Rex Simonds hit big Jim Ladd
for a 24-yard gain to the Ohio
U one and enabled Durig to dive
over for the score. Ollie Glass
kicked the point to tic the count
at 7-7 as the half ended.
Ohio U added its second touchdown late in the third quarter when
Paul Winemiller plunged from the
one climaxing a 47-yard drive.
The Bobcats scored twice in the
fourth period when Bevan recovered a fumble by Durig on the BG
25. Four plays later, Roberts scored
from the BG 5 and put Ohio U
in front by two touchdowns.
OU's team scored the final touchdown when Dick Flcitz took a
pitchout from Larry Lawrence and
streaked 49 yards down the sideline. Bevan rounded out a perfect
day for the Bobcats by kicking
both extra points.
WRA PICTURE
Bill Lyons took over the quartThe WRA picture for the Key
will be taken on Thursday evening, er backing for BG and hit Jim
Workens
for a 33-yard gain but
Oct. 18 at" 8 p. m. in the Lab.
Gene Nuxall intercepted a long
School.
pass on the goal as the game ended.

Pholo By «ob Boi»

TU Hockey Team
Plays Here Friday

Hockey T*am
At Lake Erie
Friday, Oct 26, the Toledo Uni-

versity Women's Hockey team will
be guests of the Bowling Green
team at 4 p. m. en the hockey field.
All who are interested are invited
to watch the game.
Saturday, Oct. 27 the Scotch Women's Hockey Touring Team is
playing the Great Lakes Hockey
Team at Detroit. Admission is 76
cents per person. Anyone interested in obtaining a ticket in advance
is urged to sign up in the Main
Hall of the Women's Bldg and turn
the money in to Miss Fornia by
Saturday, Oct. 20. When all the
faculty cars are filled, atudents
must make arrangements for their
own transportation.

Bowling Green's sailing Club
wound up in sixth place at ita own
Regatta, held at Perrysburg Saturday and Sunday. Ohio Wesleyan
raked in 176 points to lead the
pack.
Ohio State waa second with 170.
Other* in order of placing ware:
Michigan State, Baldwin-Wallace,.
Case, Wayne, Detroit, Illinois
Tech, and Northwestern. Toledo
University, last years winner,
failed to enter this race.
All in all, ten schools were represented at the races. All sailing
was done In Nipper class boats.
Sailing weather over the weekend on the Maumee waa perfect,
being pushed by 20 mph winds.
The local complement of Jerry
Bresnahan, Jack Trice and Jack
Bierly plan to enter the MIT
reatta in Boston this November.
The first four teams at the BG
Regatta will enter trophy races at
Northwestern around Thanksgiving.

Fourteen women and four faculty members visited Lake Erie
College, Paineavllle, Ohio, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 18 and 14.
The BG hockey team played the
Lake Erie hockey players at 2:30
Saturday afternoon. An informal
party was staged that evening at
the Lodge. Sunday afternoon the
women saw the Cleveland Field
Hockey Association teams play.
The following women played for
Bowling Green: Anne Huston, Bessie Albano, Ann Nelson, Betty
Thomas, Joan Mercer, Mary Lou
Kiefer, Lois Conrad, Nancy Terry,
Pat Daugert, Barbara Duharme,
Georgio Wolfe, Jane Wurti, Sue
Bonnett and Joyce Fast.
•

Syracuse handed Ohio U its
In 1916 Ohio U massacred Witworst defeat in 1916 to the
tune of 72-0.
tenburg, 894,

University Dairy
Complete line of
DAIRY PRODUCTS

If students found 'it impossible
to get a seat in the Nest from
Oct. 8 until Oct. 10, they can
blame the television set, Bowling
Green baseball fans, and the
World Series.

Daily Delivery to your
Home or Organization

University Dairy
Bar
Sandwiches
Soup
French Fries
Daily Specials
Fountain Service
Open Daily 7 a.m. toll p.m.
Fri. and Sat. till 1:00 p.m.

Six Man Squads
Fighting Hard
The six teams in the independent
loop are battling hard for their
division championship.
Tuesday's independent play was
spotlighted by the tie game between
SIM and the Clowns. At the end of
thegame.the score was 8-6. In their
four downs, SIM scored a touchdown. The final score of that game
was SIM 13, Clowns 6.
On Thursday, SIM continued its
winning ways by downing the McDonnellmen 19-6. While the Clowns
won by a forfeit, MIS defeated the
Shieks 19-0.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 24
THE

CLAM

Open 1:15 Daily

CLAZEL

IHliTRt 0OWLINC 0: CtN C

Opportunity Club
Meets 2 Days

Today

"I should
have kept
my big
' mouth shutl"

Wed.

"Mr. Imperium"
Starring
LANA TURNER and
EZIO PINZA
The famed former star of
South Pacific
In Technicolor

Thur.-Fri.-Sat.
' fresh out of Bivalve, N. J., he arrived on the campus all
bug-eyed and his big mouth hanging open. He was
immediately sucked into a "shell game" and found
himself making all the quick-trick cigarette tests.
But his native instinct told him that such an
important item as cigarette mildness couldn't
be tossed off lightly. Millions of smokers
everywhere have discovered, too, that there's but
one true test of mildness.

Co/or byJeCWt'COLOR

MONTALBAN HODIAK
—WHITMOHE #
"... end Leonard McRoot wiH speak for the Greek*."

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
189 East Wooater Street

Phone 6611

..*■ I «!«■••--• Ms! H

It's the sensible teat...the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke...on a pack-after-pack
basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried
Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for
Throat, T for Taste), you'll tee why...

L**S

After all the Mildness Test*-

Came\\*Mka\\oihetbrur&JbyM/Sanf
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Alpha Xi Beats DG In Powder Bowl

FRATERNALLY YOURS
By Shirley Good and Pal Ombom
A gold plated toga to all the doors. SAE's party was in the
complete with hay, hot doge,
Greeks who have been getting cellar,
and cider.
their fraternity and sorority Theta Chi gave a hay party inmaterial in to the BG News stead of the usual hayride Saturoffice before 8 p. m. Wednes- day. They spread hay on the patio
behind Ivy Hall and barbecued
days. To the dungeons with hamburgs
on the grill they built a
the rest of you.
year ago.
Forty Alpha Tau Omegas from
Alpha Nu chapter of Mount Union
College visited the local chapter
last weak end. Among them were 26
members of the Mount Union football aquad.
Alpha XI D.lta had a buffet supper for the Delta Gammas after
the Powder Bowl game Friday.
Jean Reichenbach and Pat Voth
were co-chairmen.
Rumor has It that a member of
Bowling Green's administration
looked out the window last Wednesday evening and cried, "What
is this, a strike?" Just students gatering to sea Jeanne
Crain, of course.
Exchange diaaert last week: Pi
Kappa Alpha and Chi Omega; Alpha Gamma Helta and ATO.
Alpha Phi held its annual
Founders Day Tea Thursday evening for members and alums. The
sorority is 79 years old.
Paint, paint, paint. The Phi Kappa Taus finished painting the outside of their house this weekend.
Gamma Phi Betas helped the Kappa Sign paint theirs (inside, that
i».) The PiKAs and their dates
painted the P1KA house.
Hayrides were held over the
weekend by Kappa Sig, Delta Upsilon, and Phi Kappa Psi. Hayrides
with a difference were held by
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Delta
Zeta, Due to bad weather, both
groups held their hayrides in-

Close Conditions
Cause Confusion
Among Kohl Coeds
Overflowing dresser drawers,
Fibber McGec closets, bulging
bookcases, stacked shelves, and
suitcases piled three deep under
(bunks) characterise the crowded
conditions at Kohl Hall.
"Share, and share alike," ia the
theme for the 310 girls sharing living quarters at Kohl. Ever try to
fit enough to fill five drawers into
three, to cram a year's wardrobe
into half a closet, to stack 10 items
on a shelf when there's only room
for eight, to fit four girls' books
into one bookcase?
Every little niche, comer, and
space ia occupied by something;
every place is utilized.
Supposedly lost articles appear
in the bottom of a roommate's drawer, or hiding in the depths of a closet One girl lost a belt and tore
apart her room looking for it
Three days later a girl from another floor appeared with the belt,
wondering whose it was and how it
got in her room.
But the biggest miracle of it all
ia the way the girls laugh it off
by saying, "There's nlwa>« room
for one more, we'll find space for
it-

Phi Mu had a tea in honor of
its new housemother, Mrs. Iron-

aide.
Alpha Chi Omega celebrated
their founders day with a banquet
Monday evening. Mrs. Joseph Buf ord spoke.
After the Variety Show last Friday night, ATO and Phi Psi entertained their skit partners, Alpha
Phi and Chi Omega, respectively.
Guc.i. of Phi Mu last week included Mr. Leon Marion, a representative of the World Student
Service Fund, and Mr. Donald
Longworth.
Delta Gamma held a tea and reception Sunday for its new housemother, Mrs. Costa.
Dava Schaeier was presented
ATO's outstanding pledge award
for 1950-51.
Mambari of Phi Pii visited the
chapter at Ohio University last
weekend.
Alpha Gamma Delta gave a tea
for their housemother, Mrs. Ewing, Thursday.
Sigma Chi', held a coffee hour
in honor of their housemother
Thursday. Chi Omega assisted.
Delta Tau Delta had an orchestra party Saturday. Dave Kent's
orchestra furnished the music.
Newly elected recording secretary of Delta Zeta is Betty Derner.
The Sigma Chi's returned Delta
Gammas last year's surprise party
with a surprise breakfast party
bright (?) and early Saturday
morning.

Fholo by Hal Tea TBMI
Mary Ann Weaver, Delta Gamma, is "tackled" by a member of
Alpha XI Delta's team as she runs with the ball daring tho Alpha Xi-DG
touch football game, Friday. Alpha Xi was awarded tho Phi Kappa P.i
trophy by Dick Longanback far winning the game 6-0. DC won hut
year's Powder Bowl, 8-0.
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In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

Day
Night
Phone 31045
Phone 5734
* CORSAGES
* WEDDINGS
* HOSPITAL VASES
* FUNERAL DESIGNS
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FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US

E

Fine Flower Gifts

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS

"And ahe's over for a touchNewly-elected president of Beta
down Ih This ia one time of the year Alpha Sigma, Bowline Green somanicures and pompadores are dis- rority for women interested in
regarded, when the girls show the band, is Margaret Wepler, a Junior
music major.
men how football is played.
The local organisation ia planWinning the annual Powder ning affiliation with Tau Beta SigBowl Game between Alpha Xi ma, national band sorority. Beta
Delta and Delta Gamma, the Xi'a Alpha Sigma was organised here
ran off with a 6-0 score. The touch- in 1949.
down waa scored in the third quartOther officers are Arlene Tonn,
er on a line plunge by Anne Hunt- secretary, Beulah Meyers, treason, last year's outstanding play- urer; Freda Tschantz, historian;
er.
and Caroline Kuder, auditions
Sigma Alpha Epsilon presented chairman.
its outstanding player award to
Maggie Legas, quarterback for the
Xi's, for her brilliant passing atFruit Punch
tack.
Jack Ross, Delta Tau Delta, was
selected aa King Puff to reign over
For All Occasions
the game. His attendants were Bud
Imber, Alpha Tau Omega, and Bill
Pilch, Kappa Sigma. King Puff
$1.00 Per Gallon
was crowned with a circle of powder puffs and his two attendants
were given powder puff corsages.
Holland Snack Bar
King Puff commented, "This is
Phone 5711
126 N. Main
truly an honor and a very unusual
experience."
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CHESTERFIELD~i;l/?Gf5r

4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

Phone 34392

228 N. Main

CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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Photo Contest Held
A 16 first place prize will be
given to the student who turns
in the best snapshot of Jeanne
Crain in her recent appearance at
Bowling Green, to Mr. Taylor at
the Cla-Zel theatre.
Snapshots must be turned in by
Friday, Oct. 19.

Local Band Sorority
Planning Affiliation
With National
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SHOE

™ MILDNESS
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FRESH SWEET
CIDER THIS WEEKEND

Paul Hott
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M aaile east of Callage Drive
On Napoleoa Road
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